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OUR MISSION

-
The Health Save 
Movement shows how 
veganism can improve 
health, reverse disease 
and enhance food justice.
-

Our mission is to promote a whole-food 
vegan diet as the main strategy to solve 
the epidemic of diet and lifestyle-related 
diseases of present time, giving control 
over their health back to the people.



OUR GOALS

To raise
awareness in the 
general public.

To influence
corporate policy.

To influence 
public regulation.

To build 
strong community 
networks.

To build 
alliances.
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OUR CAMPAIGNS

In order to achieve our 
goals, we need to take on 
global campaigns for 
structural reform that 
bring us closer to the 
healthy and sustainable 
vegan world all beings 
deserve. This is why we 
are constantly developing 
new strategies to make 
this happen. 



-
In this section 
you’ll find a brief 
description of the 
campaigns we are 
already developing.
-

If you’re interested in further 
involvement in the creation, 
design and following-up of global 
campaigns, you are welcome to join 
our working group meetings. 

You can find more information on 
this at the end of this guidebook. 



Health
Save

Streets



A healthy vegan diet should be 
universally available.
Today, 845 million people don’t 
have access to enough food, and 
many more base their diets in poor 
quality foods, highly processed 
products, high in sodium, saturated 
fats and sugar, thus increasing the 
risk of diet related chronic diseases.



Healthy vegan diets have been shown 
to be protective against cardiovascular 
disease, hypertension, type 2 diabetes 
and certain types of cancer. This are 
the diseases that cost humanity the 
highest amount of lives and healthy 
years lost.  

Our chapters also take part in
coordinated global actions, with 
activists massively going out to give 
healthy vegan food the same day, 
bringing the simplest form of the 
solution to everyone and increasing 
the impact of our efforts.  



To learn how to do this
in detail, please read
our campaign guide. 

You can find pictures
and videos right here.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16eiJK2evXXnoA3QCPP5_apwPn9VSyDZxjuDWizdkFG0
https://www.instagram.com/healthsavemovement/


Health
Save

Schools



Kids spend much of their time at 
school, acquiring the knowledge and 
tools that prepare them for the world. 

-
Having access to
the information, skills 
and rich taste of a
healthy vegan diet
helps kids reach
optimal health
while protecting
the environment
at the same time.
- 



Our campaign includes talks, 
documentary screenings, workshops 
and advocating for healthier menus, 
promoting healthier choices.
We also push for this needed change 
in hospitals, prisons and other
institutions.

Let schools be healthy. 
Let students choose 

vegan.



Learn all the details
of this campaign in

our campaign guide.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_oZpjjX2sGSFoN76deAMkNqwMn6dNbYV


Health
Save

World



Whole plant-based foods can help
prevent diseases and stop climate
breakdown. Nonetheless, many
people find it hard to eat healthy
vegan food when going out.



By joining our Health Save 
World compromise, we
ask shop owners to show
their commitment with
solving the world’s health
and environmental crisis,
obtaining the Health Save 
World logo and certificate
to display at their venue. 

It’s essential that restaurants and 
grocery shops increase both the 
quantity and quality of their vegan 
options in order to concur with the 
latest health and climate related 
evidence on the imperative of
switching to healthy foods from
sustainable food systems.



Grassroots
Action



GRASSROOTS ACTION
The information needed for people
to take control over their health is
already available, but it hasn’t yet 
been put at hand for the general 
public. 

-
Break the barrier
between information 
and the people and
let everyone know 
how a whole-food 
vegan diet can boost 
their health and
improve their lives. 
-



For every grassroots actions there 
should be an effort for promoting 
the event, to maximize the reach of 
your intervention.

Check out this
quick guide on
how to do it.

At every event, you’ll want everyone 
you speak to, to leave with a piece 
of literature so they can go back
on the information later. 

These are the Health
Save leaflets you can
download and print

for your event.

https://vegfund.org/helpful-material/tips-for-event-promotion
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jwq1Dz-OiReT7E1rlK_QoH-fWaPxXzjZ


Measuring your success is key 
to increase the effectiveness 
of your actions and look
for opportunities for
improvement.
Take this easy steps.

Follow this easy tips to put the 
most effective information table
at all your events. 

https://www.peta.org/action/activism-guide/tabling/
https://vegfund.org/required_materials/measuring-your-success


Documentary
Screening

GRASSROOTS ACTION



What the Health, Food Choices, 
Plant-Pure Nation and Planeat are 
only a few of the vegan documentaries 
that are available for screening at a 
local venue, school, university or
restaurant.



A vegan food sampling, Q&A and 
an information table with leaflets 
and delicious vegan recipes for 
people to make at home are great 
tools to complement the activity, 
giving people everything they need 
to start a healthier diet and lifestyle.

After the screening is over, it’s ideal 
to have a round of comments,
feedback and questions on the 
movie that was just exhibited. 

Check out this
Post Film Discussion

Guidelines.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDpQHfK0kHl7mGOsRM8XV-VX95A1N6Nz/view


Public Talks

GRASSROOTS ACTION



With some practice and preparation, 
you can deliver powerful speeches 
that show you’re one of many who 
support this change and get
decision-makers to come to your 
side.

-
Public forums and
meetings are great 
opportunities to make 
your message heard
by both decision
makers and potential
supporters of your
actions and
campaigns.
- 



Learn these useful public 
speaking tips in under

5 minutes. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tShavGuo0_E


Food Sampling

GRASSROOTS ACTION



-
One of the main
concerns for people
looking to adopt
a healthier diet is
fear of missing out 
on the delicious
flavours they love.
-

A food sampling is a great way of  
showing how a healthy vegan meal 
can be also exquisite. 
Complement with a vegan recipe 
book and make it a closed deal.

Get inspired by these
delicious recipes.

https://vegfund.org/helpful-material/simple-food-sampling-recipe-ideas


Before purchasing and/or 
cooking for your next 
Health Save event,
make sure you read our
Guidelines for Healthy 
Food Events.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18jFvHVwrF95aIoyzcIGiTYunHMkjIVpdnv-TpPjV_0o


Global
Actions



-
In today’s time it has 
become urgent that
we work together to
maximize the impact
of our efforts.
-

Health Save Movement works 
alongside the Animal Save and
the Climate Save Movement to
organize massive disruptive events 
that bring large scale change to 
society such as Fridays for Future 
Climate Strike and Extinction 
Rebellion protests all around the 
world.
We join forces with these wonderful 
organizations to maximize our 
impact. Check out their pages:
Extinction Rebellion, 
Fridays for Future. 

http://animalsavemovement.org
http://climatesavemovement.org
https://rebellion.earth/
https://www.fridaysforfuture.org/


Start a
Health Save

Chapter!



Looking to join
our movement?

You’re more than welcome!

After reading this guidebook,
please send an email to
info@healthsavemovement.org
so we can arrange a group chat
to solve further doubts and a
video-call to work all the details. 

We are looking for proactive
individuals wanting to make a
positive impact in their local
communities and at a global scale,
working together for the just and 
vegan world all beings deserve.

Join us!



THANK YOU!




